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Dear San Jose community, and city govt,

 The city of San Jose, has held a few public meetings, throughout August, to discuss some interesting ideas, from the federal housing agency
HUD.

 It is to address, future homelessness and low-income housing needs, in this time of Covid-19.

 With the help of the public, this past month, I hope good ideas & good plans, are lining up, and being understood, by all sides.

 With meaningful FAIR housing ideas of the last several years, to rely on -

 it seems important, the city of San Jose Housing Dept., learn how the public meetings of August 2020, can be a part of ideas, and open
discussion, of future SJ city govt. housing plans.

    Sincerely,
    Blair Beekman
 

 

b. beekman >
Mon 8/31/2020 9:30 AM

To:Agendadesk <Agendadesk@sanjoseca.gov>;
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Dear San Jose community, and city govt,

 A reminder, mixed income ideas, and affordable housing ideas, of very low, & extremely low income, was growing in good terms, pre Covid-19,
in Santa Clara Co.

 And as important ways to address, the concepts of equity. And more practical, positive, long term ideas, of community sustainability.

 In this time of Covid-19, and in trying to understand thể obvious recession period, we have started - 

 It seems, important to begin to make clear, this current pandemic can possibly be brought under control, in a few years. 

 I feel, to continue with our good practices and ideals, pre Covid-19 - is an important, caring way, to address & develop, the future economy

    sincerely,
    blair beekman
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